
Louisburg’s  season  comes  to
close  with  loss  to  Bishop
Miege

Louisburg senior Colyer Wingfield drives to the bucket for two
points Tuesday during the Wildcats’ sub-state tournament game
at Bishop Miege. The Wildcats fell to the Stags, 87-42.

ROELAND PARK — Louisburg knew going up against Bishop Miege
was going to be a tall task.

Bishop  Miege,  which  has  won  five  of  the  last  six  state
championships in Class 4A, would be a big challenge for any
team. 

A slow start dampened any hopes the Wildcats had of keeping
their season alive. Miege downed Louisburg, 87-42, in the
first round of the Class 4A sub-state tournament Tuesday at
Bishop Miege High School.

“We got off to a slow start and I thought we would come out
with a little more energy than we did,” Louisburg coach Ty
Pfannenstiel said. “It took us a while to get used to the
speed of the game and I thought we would be the team that had
the energy. It just took us a little while to get there. We
finally figured that out. 

“That second half was good and we played with better pace. The
ball got moving and that is something we stressed all week.
Against a team as good defensively as they are, it is going to
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be tough to get good looks, but if we move the ball enough
then we can get some. That was the difference between the
halves.”

The Stags got out to a quick start and took a 23-5 lead after
the first quarter and led the Wildcats 49-15 at halftime.
Miege’s  Daegan  Jensen  was  tough  to  stop  all  night  for
Louisburg as he scored a game-high 34 points and missed just
four shots from the field.

Louisburg  found  its  footing  in  the  third  quarter  as  the
Wildcats scored 24 points —  nine more than they did the
entire first half. Miege scored 27 of its own.

“That was the thing, we were able to score in that third
quarter,  but  we  just  couldn’t  get  any  stops  at  all,”
Pfannenstiel said. “If we could have started off the game that
way, maybe the game could have had a different feel to it. We
got down early and took us awhile to get going.

“We knew with their athleticism that it would be tough for us
to guard them man. Figured we would try to slow them down with
the zone, but they passed the ball really well. They are a
very good team.”



Louisburg senior Trey Myers pulls up for a jumper Tuesday at
Bishop Miege.
Louisburg senior Colyer Wingfield led the team in scoring in
his final game as a Wildcat. Wingfield finished with a team-
high 16 points and four rebounds.

Senior Mason Dobbins also had a strong outing in his final
game in a Louisburg uniform. He finished with 11 points and
eight rebounds.

Along with Wingfield and Dobbins, seniors Cade Gassman, Isaiah
Whitley  and  Trey  Myers  also  played  their  last  game  for
Louisburg.

It is a team that Pfannenstiel has been proud to coach all
season.

“I really enjoyed this group and they do the right things,”
Pfannenstiel said. “I told them after the game that a lot of
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people on the outside think basketball is a November to March
deal, but this is something we have been building on for a
long time. These guys have put the effort in. They have put a
lot of hours in during the summer and in the weight room. 

“That is what makes it tough when it is over because there was
a lot of effort that was put into the season. I am proud of
the way they played and the way they represented our school
and community. They did things the right way.”

LOU 5 10 24 3 — 42

BM 23 26 27 11 — 87

LOUISBURG (8-13): Colyer Wingfield 4-12 6-10 16; Mason Dobbins
5-7 1-3 11; Luke Schultz 1-2 2-3 4; Myles Vohs 1-3 1-2 3;
Conlee Hovey 1-2 0-0 2; Cade Gassman 1-1 0-0 2; Isaiah Whitley
1-4 0-0 2; Brock Vohs 1-2 0-2 2. Totals: 15-44 10-21 42. 3-
point field goals: 2, (Wingfield 2)


